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MEMORANDUM FOR: All enrolled Cadets

SUBJECT: Military History Requirement for Army Commissioning

1. In addition to Military Science (ROTC) classes, there is a Cadet Command military history requirement that needs to be fulfilled prior to commissioning as an officer.

2. There are a number of courses at Rutgers that satisfy the military history requirement—you need to take only ONE of these (or a substitute approved by the PMS). A grade of C or better is required. 100-level courses do not satisfy the military history requirement.

**History Department courses:**
01-512-240 World War I
01-512-242 World War II
01-512-301 The American Revolution
01-512-303 American Civil War and Reconstruction, 1848-1880
01-512-305 U.S. History, 1914-1945 (WW I-WW II)
01-512-306 U.S. History, 1945 to the Present
01-512-347 War, Peace, and the Military of the United States to 1877
01-512-348 War, Peace, and the Military of the United States since 1877
01-512-352 American Foreign Policy since 1898
01-512-354 History of the Cold War
01-512-356 The Thirty Years’ War: America in Vietnam
50-512-381 The Civil War in American Memory (RU-Camden)

**Political Science Department courses:**
01-790-319 American Foreign Policy
01-790-324 The Causes of War
01-790-323 U.S. Defense Policy

**American Studies Department course:**
01-050-228 The Contemporary American: The Global War on Terrorism (GWOT)

**Women’s & Gender Studies Department course:**
01-988-270 War: Critical Perspectives

3. The POC for this memorandum is Mrs. Michelle Lawrence at 848-932-3216.

KEVIN W. SIEGRIST
EN, Engineer
Professor of Military Science